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MIl~TES

OF PROCEEDINGS

at the 378th MEETING of the
IwWERIAL WAR GRAVES

CO~~iISSION

'Il

+

held at
32, GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON, S.W.I.
on THUBSDAY, 17TH FE!'RUARY, 1955.
P~esent:

MEMBERS
Sir l~RTIN D~~AR-NASMITH, V.C.,K.C.B.,K.C.M.G.,D.L., in the Chair
FRED~{ICt HUDD, Esq., C.B.E ••
Representing the High Commissioner for Canada.

A~~ral

WoRo

Bm~TING,

Esq"

M.C o ,

Representing the High Commissioner for Australia.
JoG. HALE, Esg o ,
Representing the High Commissioner for New Zealand.
C"H. TORRANCE, Esq. ,
Representing the High Commissioner for South Africa.
T.K•. NAIfDI, Esq.,
Representing the High Commissioner for India.
Brigadier SHAUKHAT .ALI SHAH,
Representing the High Commissioner for Pakistan.
AoJ. ISAAC, Esqop
Representing the Minister of Works.
J.S. BENNETT, Esq., C.M.G.,
Representing the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
G~neral

Sir ROBERT GORDON-FINLAYSON, K.C.B.,C.M.G.,D.S.O.,D.L.

GI:ORGI:; SYLVESTER, Esq., M.P.
Captain Sir HAROLD CbMPBELL, G.C.V.O., D.S.O., R.N.
ADVISER
Sir EDWARD N"!AUFE, R.A. ,F.R.I.B.A. (Chief' Architect and Artistic Adviser).'
SECRETARY
F. HIGGINSON, Esq., C.B.,C.M.G.
There

we~e

also present:

P.C. SILLAR. Esq., C.B.E. (Principal Assistant Secretar~.
W;J. CHiILtlERS, Esq•• C.B.E. (Assistant Secretary).
Major-General J.F.D. STEED~urn, C.B.E.,M.C. (Director of Works).
H.L. SD. -lONS, Esa., ·LL.B. (Legal Adviser).
O.D. HOLT, Esq. (Principal, Secretarial Branch).

Tne SECRETARY said that Members would be sorry to hear that
the V'j,ce·-B.b,<,,5,rman was ill and would be lL.'1a1J:L8 to attend the Meeting.
It was theH)f'ore necessary for Members to elect a Chairman for the
Meeting.
1 <>
It was :proposed by Mr. TORRANCE" seconded by General Sir
Robert GJRDON-FINLAYSON, and carried unanimously that A~miral Sir
Martin Dunbar-Nasmith be elected to take the Chair.
(Admiral Sir Martin Dunbar-Nasmith then took the Chair).
At the request of the
for absence.

CHAIRW~~>

the SECRETARY read the apologies

The CHAIR~illN said that the Minutes of the previous Meeting had
"been circulated and, if they were appr'oved, he would sign them.
2.

C::he Minutes of the 377th Meeting of the Commission were approved

a:f.:.d. signed!)

The follOWing points arose out of the Minutes:(a)

Chairw~n 6~

The CI-IAIRi'iIAN
the late Mr. A.A.
Government and in
African Agency.
his appointment"
(0)

the South African'Agency (Page 3)

said that Mr. K. Rood had been. appointed to succeed
Eales as Director of Public Works in the Union
that capacity he became Chairman of the South
The Secretary had written to Mr. Rood on taking up

The Commomvealth-BtJ1gian Joint t;;.onnnittee (Pages 4 and 5)

The CHA~~{MAN said that the date ,of the second meeting of the
Comrnonwealth-Belg'ian Joint Committee had now been fixed for WednesdaYg
Thur'sday and Friday, the 20th, 21 st and 22nd.April.
Th.is would
necessitate altering the date of the April Meeting of the Connnission;
it was suggested t;hat it should be held.at11 o'clock on Tuesday,
the 26th. and he hoped that this date would be convenient to Members.
The April meeting of the Finance Connnittee would be held as usual on
the second Wednesday of the month, namely the 13th.

REPORT OF THE 422ND MEETTNG OF THE FINANCE
COMMITTEE.
The SECRETARY. replying to the CHAIR~~N, referred to,Item 1,
which indicated progress in the preservation of the SOlnme Memorial
at Thiepval.
Item 5 concerned.the possi'le publication of a further book of
photographs. a matter which ha been referred by the Vice-Chairn~n for
consideration by the Photograph c Connnittee, whose reconnnendations
would come before the Com;nissio in due course.
Item 12 dealt with the rat er heavy eA~enses in connection vri.th
the c.nveiling of the Alamein 111 orial, which were inevitably hi.gher
than those for an unveiling cer mony nearer home,
Mr. CHAU,iERS, repl:>'ing to
question.t:rom the CHAIRMAN concerning
Item 13, seJel that the first P&i t of the r~olution dealt with the
increases il. };Jay for head gardei ers; these am,ount ed to six shillings
per week for each grade, and w e in settlement', follOWing negotia.ti@~
of a claim for a larger amolL.'1t.
The second part of the Resolutio~

dealt with the adjustment of the rates of allow~~ces in France, Belgium
and Holland.
This was a do ward adjustment, consequent upon the
approval the previous Decemb I' of salary increases.
The

CF~IR~N

thanked M • Sylvester for his help in these

negotiationsl:l

Mr. CHAh~ErtS, replying
Item 14, said that the reso
Commission's Anzac llgency s
which announced increases i
The increases ranged from £
fo:::- the highest grade with,
Secretary-General, of the Ag

•

to a question from the CHAIRMAN concerning
ution authorised the application to the
aff of a Public Service Board Circula:::public service salaries in Australia.
36 at the lowest grade to £A552 a year
hich the Commission were concerned, _. the
ncy.
..

It was proposed by Mr. TORRM~CE9 seconded by Captain Sir HAROLD
CAY~BELL, and carried unanimously:'
3&
?hat the Report of the 422nd Meeting of the Finance Committee be
adopted.

DEBATE IN THE HOUSE OF COM/,lONS
The CHAlm~\N said that Members would have read with interect the
verbatim report, taken from Hansard, of the Debate in the House of
Commons on the 27th January, on the Commission's policy of inviting
contributions for personal inscriptions and payment for photographs&
Sir Patrick Spens had asked for an amendment to his remarks on the last
page, third paragraph.
The passage concerned should be amended to
read:
"One 'of the difficulties about giving photographs free is, of
course, the inaccessible places and the scattering of the graves of the
last war.
Allover north-west Europe, where I have been, there are
graves scattered everywhere,. even on every island ••.•• '; A further
small amendment was necessary at the bottom of Page 4, where, in the
penUltimate line, the word "have'" should replace the words "pay fora.
in order to make clear that of the 90,000 relatives who had chosen to
have a personal inscription, 20,000 had elected to pay purely
voluntarily.
"
'
Mr. HUDD asked ,whether any developments were expected to follow
from this Debate.
The SECRETARY replied that he did not think so.
He believed
that the demand for photographs was not sufficiently great to justify
legislation of the kind that would be necessary to produce funds for
thj.s purpose.
Mr. SYLVESTER said that he believed that Mr. Mellish, the Member
of Parliament who had raised the matter, had done so because he had
heard that tile Australian Govern.ment had been distributing photographs
free to relatives, and some of his conBtituents, who had relatives in
Australia, had also heard of this concession. ,Mr. Mellish felt that
if the Australian Government could do this, the United Kingdom
in raising the matter he was
Governnlent could follow their example;
not oriticising the Commission as a bodY"but only. trying to get a
grant from public funds for the supply of photographs.
Mr. SILLAR, replying to the CH1,IRM!~, said that the Australian
Government had not in fact supplied photographs of individual graves,
but had issued printed 'brochures' conta~ng photographs of the
cemcteries~
~
,
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r
Mr. TORRANCE said that any o~ the participati~~ng Governments was
at libE.rty to take unilateral action in this matter, but it was a
different question when it came to the Coramission adopting a policy
of this kind on behalf of all the Governments.
If South Africa, o~
any of the other Commonwealth countries wished to supply photographs,
it would be a matter for each of them to decide, not for the Commissio~~
Mr. nuDD agreed that it was

a domestic

issue.

Ai'ter a Short discussion, it was agreed that the Commission shoul·'
take note of the Debate in the House of Commons on the 27th January
19550-

ST. HELlER V,'.\R CEMETERY. JERSEY.
Gener-al Sir Robert GORDON-FIW-Ll.YSON said that he had seen thi s
cemetery, which was beautifully laid out, and that the graves were
marked by large, handsome oak cross~es.
The Governo:, of Jersey and
other people whom he had seen were deeply concerned in the
presevation of the cemetery i~ its existing state.
He would like to
suggest that the Commission should let the matter stand for the time
beo~g and look at i t ~aeain later.
The SBGRETARY, replying to the CHi\IRMAN, reminded the Commission
that if they left the cemetery as it was, they would be denying the
relatives the normal Commission treatment, and that it~wouln be
necessary for them to consider s~ome means of meeting the wishes
of those relatives who had chosen a personal inscription.
The
Bailiff, in his letter of the 31 st December, 1954, a copy of wnich
accompanied the Paper, suggested that a tablet about one foot square
should be prOVided to contain the inscriptions, and these would eitha!':"
lie flat en the ground, or rest against the cross at an angle of 45
degrees~
~~ alternative would be to place them~ on a bracket fixed
to tho shaft of the cross, sufficiently high up to prevent them from
being s~~ashed by the earth in wet weather.
Mr. TORRJ~CE, in the course of the discussion
said that he did nat like the idea of attaching an
crosspiece to the sheft; he felt that it would be
place the tablets on the grave, as the Bailiff had

which follo~ed,
additional arm or
much preferable to
suggested.

The CHAIRMAN said that there would in fact only be ~en such
tablets; out of the total of forty graves, twenty seven contained
unidentified remains, and in the case of the other thirteen, two
relatives had not~ chosen personal incriptions.
General Sir Robert GORDON-FINIu\YSON felt that in ~eplying to the
Governor, the Commission should state clearly that the matter might
have to be reconsidered at a later date.
He thought there was a
risk that some of the relatives might inquire why there was no
headstones on the graves, and the Commissionts position ought to be
safeguarded"

The
clear ..

SE~RETARY

replied

that~the

letter would make this point

Mr. SYLVESTER said that he noted that the headstones had already
been supplied.
He would like to ask whether precautions had been
tak~rotect them..
Mr. ~\LE said that the Bailiff's letter stated that they were
"being caref'ully preserved".

ThG CHlIIm-eN said that the Conmlissio'n' s letter would request
'that apprbpr~ate measures be taken for the preservation of the
headstones.
.
It was proposed by General Sir Robert
by Mr. TORR~NCE, and carried unanimously:-

GORDON-FI~~lIYSON,

4.
The Commission having considered a Paper No.
February 1955,

A/21~56

seconded

dated 8th

RESOLVE:
That the arrangements described in the soid Paper
concerning the St. Helier War Cemetery, Jersey,
Channel Islands, be and are hereby approved•

. NORViEGBN MThWRI:,L IN OSLO Y\'ESTERN CEMETERY
TO BRITISH WAR DE~D
The CHl,IRNillN said that he was sure the Commission would welcome
the kind proposal of the ~ecial Committee which had been formed in
Norwa~ to erect close to the British War Plot in Oslo Western Cemetery
a monument to British war dead in Norway.
The scope of the proposal
was fully set out in the letter from the Chairman of the Committee,
Hr Meyer-Myklestad, a copy of which was containeQ in the Paper.
With
the Commission's concurrence, he Would like to propose the Resolution
suggestGd in the Paper from the Chair, and he would ask the
representative of Canada to second it.
It was accordingly proposed by the CHAIRblliN, seconded by Mr. HUPD,
and carried unanimously:5~
The Commission having considered a Paper No. RA 41197 dated 3rd
February ;.955,

RESOLVE:
That the Commission having read a letter dated
January 21st 1955 from the Chairman of the Committee
formed to erec~ a Norwegian monument to the British
War Dead in NO~Nay welcome the proposal tlmt it
shoUld be erected opposite to the Commonwealth War
Plot in Oslo Western Cemetery and in expressing to
the Committee their thanks and acceptance they desire
to assure them that this tribute by the Norwegian
people will always be regarded with gratitude Py the
relatives of the war dead of the British Commonwealth
ar.d Empire.

PROPOSED REMOVAL OF GEBEIT VU.R CEMETERY. SUD.\N.
The SECRETJillY, replying to the CHlIIRMAN, said thlat the Commission
were invited to agree that this small cemetery, wh~ was situated
in a remote spot, ir. very inhospitable soil, and w~thout facilities
f'or supervision or permanent mainter.ance, except at prohibitive cost,
should be removed, and that the graves shoiJ.ld b.o taken to Khartoum
New Christiun Cemetery,. where there was sufficient room, and where they
could be properly looked after.
Brigadier SHi.UKA~ ALI SHAH said that he knew Gebeit. that its
situation was remote, and that very few people would be likely to
visit the cemetery there~
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It was proposed by Brigadi0r SHl.UKAT
by Mr. ISAAC, and carried unanimously:-

I.LI SHAH, seconded

6.
The Commission, having considered a Paper No. RA!41416, dated
8th February, 1955,
RESOLVE:
That, sUbject to the concurrence or the Sudan
Government, the proposal contained in the said
Paper to remove the graves in Gebeit ~iar Cemetery
to Khartoum New Christian Cemetery be and hereby
is a~proved.

PLAQ,UiS I.T ADDIS i~BAB:i ViI.R CEMETERY TO
C01ThffiliORATE ~THIOPIAN WAR DEhD.
The SECREV,RY" in reply to the CHAIRMI.N. said that the proposal
had been made to place in Addis ~baba War Cemetery a plaque to
commemorate the Ethiopian war dead wag rully described in the Paper.
The only point he would like to add was that ir the Commission agreed
to the proposal, the Foreien Orrice would be consulted berore the
work was put in htlnd.
whic~

Mr. ISAAC asked whether the Commission had commemorated the war
dead or an hIlied country in any or their other war cemeteries;
the preVious Paper, for example, made him wonder whether there was a
plaque an~Nhere to commemorate Norwegian war dead.
He was not
proposing that the Commission should erect such a plaque in one of
their cemeteries in Norway, but he thought that while they were
considering the question at Addis Ababa they might consider the
matter in its general aspect.
The SECRET1,RY replied that he could think or very rew cases; the
most prominent was that or the Somme Memorial at Thiepval, where a
tablet ~p.corded the Empire's gratitude: jointly to the French and
British Armies.
Mr. SYLVESTER said that he thought that the Consul's request was
prompted by the actio~ or the Ethiopian Government in placing a
plaque commemorating the British dead in the principal Church in
Addis Ababa and that ttis could be regarded as an act of reciprocity.
General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLi~YSON said that while he noted
that the cost or such a tablet would be qUite small, he hoped that
the tablet itselr would not be small, and would be something
prominent that visitors could appreciate.
The SECRETARY said that there was an appropriate position ror
the plaque on the wall above a seat, on axis with the Cross.
MeIT-bers signiried their concurrence to the proposal contained
in the Paper.
.
EXAMINATION OF SKETCH IESIG~ FOP CEMETERY CONSTRUCTION.
DIGBOI .WliR CEr.ffiTERY. INDIL .- INDIJi. P;iKISTJ.N AND SOUTH.
EAST ASIA DISTRICT.
Major-General STEEDlll1,N, .replying to the Cfu\IRMAN, said that when
he had visited this cemeteryt!h:08 years berore., the land was slipping
and i t Vias clear that a rew graves would have to be moved; but during
the next monsoon, the cemetery was practically cut in halr and it
was obvious that a new site would have to be round.
Fortunately~
this was available on k fl8ieJ:l<ol81?1'iflg Bill.
The new design,· which
was noW submitted, was quite a simple one, and was within the

permissible cost.
Sir Edward 1~UFE said that he noticed that some of the trees
. indicated were inside the cemetery boundary, and some outside.· He
viOndered whether, if the hedge was not planted already, the boundary
could be redrawn to include all the trees.
Mr. CHJ~MERS said that he had visited the site early in the
previous year, ar-d that none of the trees were in fact yet planted.
~he designer had rightly felt the need for trees and had proposed the
planting scheme indicated.
On the question of land, the whole area
of Digboi belonged to the hssam Oil Company, and it would scarcely
lnatter whether the trees were put inside or outside the hedge, so
long as they were within the acquisition boundary.
Mr. SIMMONS, replying to Sir Edward MAUFE, said that arrangements
for acqUisition were in hand which would cover the CommiSSion's
requirement So
It was proposed by Mr. NANDI, seconded by Mr.
uIlanimously: -

ISA~C,

and carried

71", The Commission having .considered a Paper No. W/97/205 dated
11th February, 1955,
RESOLVE:
That the Commission having taken note of the sketch
design for Digboi War Cemetery, India, (Mr. N. Kates,
Student R.I.B.A.) resolve that the Finance Committee
be and hereby is authorised to consider and accept
tenders for the construction of the said Cemetery
without further reference to the Co~mission.

eUGGESTED MEMORIAL lIT KA?~CH.4NABURI WAR CEMETERY TO
PRISONSRS OF WAR LOST ON THE BURMA-SIAM RAILV~~Y.
Mr. HOLT, replying to the CfU\IR1~N, sald that the two Members of
Parliament who had made the proposal contained in the Paper, had called
·at the London office and expressed great appreciation of the work that
the Commission had carried out in the two cemeteries at Kanchanaburi and
Phungk~i.
They were, however, very much exercised aboQG the lack there
of ~~y reference to the prisoners of war who had died on the railway aIld
had no kno~~ grave.
They understood, and qUite agreed With, the
CommiSSion's policy of commemorating the missing by campaign memorials,
but they felt that the divided commemoration of these men on three
different memorials, far apart at Sinsapore, Rangoon and Heng Kong, would
not recognise their special association with each other as prisoners of
war working on the railway where they had died.
They were therefore
very keen, for the reasons now given in their letter, that the
Commission should agree t·o fheir proposal.
They would, he thought,
be qUite cont ent with a plaque in the shelter building, though they
would much prefer an independent monument, in the shape of a cenotaph
or obelisk, in the cemetery itself;
The SECRET£RY said that what the Commission were being asked to
consider was an additional commemoration of the missing, apart from the
three camp8- ign memorials, linking them with their comrades who were
b~ried in knmvn graves in these ~~Q~Qa~eteries.
General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON said that he felt that the
was a sound one, because normally the big memorials commemorated
those who had been lost over._a_very wide _area, whereas the men who were

~roposal
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c
lost on the railway had died within a comparatively limited area.
rhe SECRETARY said that ir the Oommission approved the proposal
in principle, the next question to decide was what rorm it should

take - that or a plaque in the shelter buildinG or or a separate
monument in the cemetery.
Major-General STEEDMAN pointed out, on a plan or the cemetery,
a suitable position ror the plaque in the shelter building.
Mr. TORRANCE said he would personally prerer a separate
monument, if the layout of the cemetery would allow.
Sir EDWARD fMUFE thought it was of importance that the
Commission should avoid putting another separate object in the
cemeteryo
Mr. TOR1L4NOE said that he would of course accept that view.
Members sirrniried their concurrence, and the CHAIRN~N said that
a plaque would be designed accordingly and an appropriate iIlcription
composed. '

MAINTENANOE OF THE LOWESTOFT,MEMORIAL
General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON said that he noted with
some surprise that the Corporation at Lowestoft were proposing to
make any charge ror the maintenance or the memorial, since it was
a prominent reature of the tovm and attracted many visitors.
Mr. SIMMONS,' replying to the CHAIID.L4N,said that the maintenance
or the memorial was the Commission':s're,sponsibility.
In fact the
actual cost or its upkeep to the Lowestoft Corporation would exceed
the Conmission's contribution of £25 a year.
It was proposed by Mr., :BE:IlNETI', :seconded by Sir Robert
GORDON-]'.I.NLAYSON, =d carried l.iIianimously:-'
80
The COIll.'lllssion, haVing consider'ed a Paper No. CM.240/2/5/LEG
dated 7th February, 1955,
RESOLVE:
That the Seal of the Commission be affixed to
and the Proper Officer sign the Deed of Agreement
in duplicate between the Commission and the
Corporation of the Borough of Lowestoft for the
Il~intenance by the Corporatjon of the irmnediate
surroUIlds and the bronze panels and register box
of the Naval Memorial:'at Belle Vue Park, Lowestoft,
for an annual contribution from the Commission of £250

PROGRESS REPORT FOR THE Q,UARTER ENDED THE
31 ST DE8EMBER L.954.
General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON, asked whether a search was
still being made for isolated graves and whether any had been fOUIld.
Mr. SILLAR, in reply, said that a few were still beinG fou.nd,
even some of the 1914/1.8 War along the old Western Front.

GENERAL NOTES
The Commission took note of the Paper submitted.

MAINTENANCE OF THE
TH DIVISION
191 18 MEMORIAL AT MONCHY-LE-PREUX.
FRANCE.
The CHAIRMAN said that this Paper had not been circulated.
but had been laid on the table~
It was proposed by Mr. BUNNING, seconded by Mr. HALE,· and
carried unanimously:9~
Toe Comn:l.ssion, having considered a Paper No. F.344/1/28,
da ted 15th February, 1955,

RESOLVE:
( a)

That the revised· financial arrangements for the
Maintenance FQ~d of the 37th Division 1914/18
Memorial at Monehy-le-Preux, France, by the
investment of the sum of £101. 6. 3. in the
purchase of £152. 17. O. 2tr% Treasury Stock in
the name of the Commission be hereby approved and
confirmed;

(b)

That the Seal of the Coramission be affixed to.and
the Proper Officer sign the Deed of Transfer ~n
respect of the transfer of such Stock into the
name of the Commission.

TOUR IN THE MIDDLE EASTERN DISTRICT BY
THE DIRECTOR OF WOFKS
The SECRETARY said that the Director of Works had recently
returned from an extensive tour in Iraq, Syria; Israel and Jordan.
He had been accompaniec by the Chief Afuninistrative Officer, Mr.
Wynne Mason, and they had both submitted reports which were now
being studied.
Certain recoramendations arising from th€ tour would
come before the Commission in due course.

FILM LECTURE
The SECRETARY said that the COlnmission film had been shovm
in conj~ction with.u group meeting of the British Legion, Women's
Section, at Aylesbury on the 25th January, when about two hundred
people ~ere present.
In response to requests from other local
branches of the Women's Section of +,he Legion the film had been
shovm on four occasions earlier in the present month; at Tonbridge
on the 3rd, when about two hundred people were present, including
the Vicar of Tonbridge, who had asked if the film could at some tLffie
be sho,m in his Church; on the follOWing day at West Meon in
Hampshire, where about one hundred and fifty people were present;
on the 5th at Ringmer in Sussex, in a small hall, to an audience
of between eighty and ninety people, and at Witney in OXfordshire,
on the 10th, when .about one hundreQ and fifty people attended.

Mr o SYLVESTER asked whether the Television authorities had been
approached with a view to showing the film, or parts of it.
Mr. S~LLAR replied that one of the difficulties was that the
Corrmission ~ilm was in colour, whereas Television was still in neck
and white.
The Television authorities had, of course, shown films
o~ the Alamein unveiling ceremony, and would be shoWing one of the
ceremony at Sai~an Bay the following Sunday.

DA TE OF NEXT

MEETING

The CHAIRMAN said that the·next Meeting would be held.at 11 a.m o
n Thursday, the 17th March 1955.
There

~eing

no other business, the Meeting concluded at 12.10 porno

/

